Beulah Beach
2022 Summer Staff

Beulah on the Road is a day camp that runs 4 days, Tuesday-Friday, from 9am-4pm. This camp is for campers who
have completed grades k-5. Beulah on the Road (BOTR) is designed as a program for churches to use to reach more
kids in their community with the Gospel. It is 4 days of non-stop action and insane fun for every camper.

BEULAH ON THE ROAD
COMMITMENT
01 | Staff
BOTR brings a leadership team, counselors, and media
members to camp.

02 | Programming
The BOTR team will provide all of the days programming.
The worship, skits, and speakers for the week are provided
by BOTR. BOTR may provide the following: the ROCKwall,
inflatables, a dunk tank, and other activities and games of all
kinds. Any necessary equipment will be provided by BOTR.
The above list is subject to change, depending on availability,
weather conditions, and facility space. BOTR reserves the right
to withhold activities per conditions listed above.

03 | Media

05 | Promotion
BOTR will provide your site with material to promote your
camp, including: flyers, video, signage, and media graphics.
The BOTR Director will work with the site coordinator to
come up with a promotional calendar and help brainstorm
ways to advertise. If requested, a Beulah rep will make a trip
to the site to promote camp to the congregation.

THE SITE’S COMMITMENT
01 | Volunteers
The site will need to provide high school volunteers for each
counseling group. There will also be an additional need for
8-10 volunteers to help with registration, check-in, lunch. These
volunteers will attend a brief meeting Monday afternoon before
Family Fun Night begins.

02 | Facilities

BOTR provides media members, who work to take photo
and video of campers and activities all week long. A highlight video will be posted at the end of the week. A video
card with that link will be provided for all camper families.
Photos can be viewed through BUNK1.

The site will need to provide multiple meeting rooms for campers: one large meeting room for games, 2 medium sized meeting rooms for rest time and other activities. Additionally there
should be a large meeting room with audio/video capabilities
for the Mixes (services). BOTR will ‘theme’ the rooms, but not
decorate anything permanently.

04 | Family Fun Night

03 | Housing

BOTR staff will run a free family fun night, in which some
of the week’s activities may be available for parents and
younger children to come enjoy! This is typically held on
Monday night before camp begins. The site can also provide
additional activities (at the discretion of the BOTRdirector),
but may need to provide site volunteers to run them.

It is the responsibility of the site to secure housing for the team.
With ‘host homes’, they need to be able to house a minimum of 2
people. BOTR leadership will work to divide the staff into groupings for each home. If necessary, BOTR can provide sheets and a
few air mattresses. BOTR provides transportation to and from the
site each day. To limit commute time, we ask that each house be
no further than a 20 minute drive from the church.
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THE SITE’S COMMITMENT
(CONT’D)
04 | Meals

06 | Finances

All of the staff’s meals from Monday lunch through Friday
dinner (14 meals total) should be provided by the site.
Breakfast should be ‘on the go’ style either at the host home
or at the church. Lunches should be prepared by the host
home or available at the site before lunch so as to eat with
campers. A handful of additional lunches should also be
prepared in case campers forget a lunch. The campers
should bring their own packed lunch. Dinner can either be at
the site, out to eat, or at someone’s home. All food allergies/
dietary needs for BOTR staff will be given in advance.

The cost per camper is $100. As the site hosting BOTR, you can:

05 | Registration
Beulah Beach requires each camper to register individually
online. We have moved away from paper and printers.
Beulah Beach needs to know who is attending and we
need parental permission for Beulah Beach to administer
medical aid, use professional photography and video of
their campers, etc. This registration won’t handle individual payments, so you have the freedom to do that in whichever way is most convenient and efficient for you. BOTR
leadership will group students based on gender and age.
BOTR will send all information the church may need prior
to the camp week. We ask the church to handle printing of
nametags and sign-in sheets.

1. Have families pay the full price
2. Offer scholarships / discounts
3. Pay the full price for each camper
Upon discussion with the BOTR director, you will set a minimum and maximum number of campers for the week at your
site. The minimum number of campers needed to host BOTR
is 100. We keep a 10:1 camper to staff ratio based upon your
chosen minimum/maximum number. A 10% deposit will be
required prior to the trip, then the remainder will be due upon
the conclusion of camp at your site.

